About PMP Gateway

PMP Gateway™ enables access to data, analytics, tools and resources from the PMP within care team workflows in real-time, at point-of-care, to improve patient safety and outcomes. It is a managed service platform that provides comprehensive connectivity, clinical decision support, patient support, patient engagement and care team coordination that interoperates with PMP InterConnect, PMP AWARxE, NarxCare and Leading EHR platforms and pharmacy management systems.

PMP InterConnect™
Facilitates the transfer of PMP data across state lines and the access to multi-state data. Maine will continue to expand data sharing collaboratives with other states, territories and Canadian provinces.

PMP AWARxE™
Prescription monitoring solution providing accurate, real-time, regulation compliant data.

NarxCare™
Premier platform for addressing substance use disorder (SUD).

To Integrate Maine’s PMP into your Electronic Health Record or Pharmacy Management System:

Agency & Provider Electronic Health Record Integrations:
Contact Ken Cassell, Vice President Business Development
Phone: (469) 337-6513
Email: kcassell@apprisshhealth.com

Pharmacy Management System Integrations:
Contact Henry Sohl, Director, Pharmacy Solutions
Phone: (502) 815-5770
Email: hsohl@apprisshhealth.com

For more information regarding PMP Gateway, contact Maine’s PMP Team:
SAMHS.PMP@maine.gov
(207) 287-2595 Option 2